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Marshall names new dean of Lewis College of Business 
 
University Provost and Senior Vice President for Academic 
Affairs Gayle Ormiston has announced that following a 
national search, Dr. Avinandan “Avi” Mukherjee has been 
appointed dean of the university’s Lewis College of 
Business. 
 
Mukherjee, who is currently the dean of the College of 
Business and professor of marketing and international 
business at Clayton State University in Atlanta, will assume 
his new position July 1. 
 
“I am delighted to welcome Dr. Mukherjee to Marshall,” said Ormiston. “He emerged as the 
clear choice during the search process and I am confident he will take the Lewis College of 
Business to new heights.” 
 
As dean at Clayton State, Mukherjee has overseen robust growth in enrollment and endowments; 
the creation of a number of new international partnerships; and successful five-year Maintenance 
of Accreditation by the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB) 
International. He also established a new administrative structure; seven new academic programs, 
including M.B.A. concentrations in human resource leadership and sports and entertainment 
management, as well as executive development programs and post-MBA certificates. 
 
He also has a uniquely international academic and professional background, having studied in 
four countries and taught in 10. He has published a book and more than 100 scholarly articles in 
leading peer-reviewed journals. His published research has been cited more than 3,000 times. He 
also is the founding editor-in-chief of the International Journal of Pharmaceutical and Healthcare 
Marketing published by Emerald. He has served on corporate and chamber boards, directed 
executive development programs and consulted with companies in the U.S., U.K., Denmark, 
India, Bangladesh, Singapore and Malaysia. 
 
Ormiston said Mukherjee’s international background and experience will be beneficial to the 
college and will add an extra dimension to Marshall’s ability to recruit international students and 
faculty members. 
 
Mukherjee said, “I am honored and delighted to be selected as dean of the Lewis College of 
Business, and am truly excited about this new leadership opportunity. What especially attracted 
me to Marshall is the strong legacy, the visionary leadership of President [Jerome] Gilbert, 
successful alumni, a symbiotic town-gown relationship and the ‘We Are Marshall’ school spirit. 
 
“Marshall and its college of business have a great community of dedicated faculty and staff who 
consistently add value to their students’ learning experience, personal development and career 
preparedness. The college will continue to grow with innovative high-demand programs, 
engaged learning initiatives and enhanced regional and global partnerships. It is well positioned 
to prepare tomorrow’s business leaders for West Virginia and the world.” 
 
Prior to serving as dean at Clayton State, Mukherjee was chairman of the marketing department 
in the School of Business at Montclair State University in New Jersey. 
 
He has been a visiting faculty at Rutgers Business School, New Jersey Institute of Technology, 
INSEAD, Copenhagen Business School, ESC Toulouse (now Toulouse Business School) and 
Kathmandu University, among others. He earned his Ph.D. in marketing at the Indian Institute of 
Management in Ahmedabad, India, which is consistently ranked among the top 100 business 
schools in the world. Part of his doctoral work was conducted at the ESSEC Business School in 
Paris and his research was affiliated with the International Motor Vehicle Program of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology Sloan School of Management. He has a B.S. from 
Jadavpur University, also in India. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Spring International Film Festival set for March 2-5 at Keith-
Albee Performing Arts Center – March 2-5 
 
The Spring International Film Festival will take place at the Keith-Albee Performing Arts Center 
from Thursday, March 2, through Sunday, March 5, allowing people from all over the 
community the chance to experience films of different cultures on the big screen. This season’s 
festival promises to provide the Huntington community with the best in cinematic and cultural 
entertainment. 
 
Starting off this season’s festival is The Second Mother (Brazil) directed by 
Anna Muylaert and winner of the Panorama Audience Award for Best Fiction 
Film. It is about a woman named Val, who is a hardworking live-in 
housekeeper in modern day Sao Paula. She is perfectly content to take care of 
every one of her wealthy employer’s needs, from cooking and cleaning to 
being a surrogate mother to their teenage son, whom she has raised since he 
was a toddler. But when Val’s estranged daughter, Jessica, shows up, the 
unspoken but intrinsic class barriers that exist within the home are thrown into 
disarray. Jessica is smart, confident and ambitious, and she refuses to accept 
the upstairs/downstairs dynamic, testing relationships and loyalties and forcing everyone to 
reconsider what family really means. (This film is presented in Portuguese with English subtitles, 
1 hr., 54 minutes). 
 
The Second Mother shows Thursday, March 2, at 5:30 p.m. and Saturday, March 4, at 5:30 p.m. 
 
Sweet Bean (Japan), has been given critical praise since its release and has 
received several nominations along with winning the Asia Pacific Screen 
Award, for best performance by actress Kirin Kiki (2016). Directed by Naomi 
Kawase, Sweet Bean tells the story of Senatro, who runs a small bakery that 
serves dorayakis – pasteries filled with sweet red bean paste. When an old 
woman, Tokue, offers to help in the kitchen, he reluctantly accepts. But Tokue 
proves to have magic in her hands when it comes to making sweet bean paste. 
Thanks to her secret recipe, the little business soon flourishes. And with time, 
Sentaro and Tokue will open their hearts to reveal old wounds. (This film is 
presented in Japanese with English subtitles. 1 hr. 53 minutes). 
 
Sweet Bean shows Thursday, March 2, @ 7:35 p.m. and Sunday, March 5. @ 12:30 p.m. 
 
Truman (Spain/Argentina), directed by Cesc Gay, has received CEC Awards 
for Best Film and Best Director, and tells the story of Julian, who receives an 
unexpected visit from his childhood friend Tomas. The encounter is 
bittersweet. This reunion, their first meeting in many years, will also be their 
last. Diagnosed with terminal cancer, Julian has decided to forgo continued 
treatment and instead focus on putting his affairs in order: distributing 
possessions, finalizing funeral arrangements, and, most importantly, finding a 
home for his beloved dog, Truman. It’s his final task that is causing him the 
greatest heartbreak. (This film is presented in Spanish with English subtitles. 1 
hr., 48 minutes). 
 
Truman shows Friday, March 3, at 5:30 p.m. and Sunday, March 5, @ 5:30 p.m. 
 
Dheepan (France), This Palme d’Or Award Winner at Cannes (2016) is a 
gripping, human tale of survival. On the losing side of a civil war in Sri Lanka, 
a Tamil soldier poses as the husband and father of two other refugees in order 
to escape their ravaged homeland. Arriving in France, the makeshift “family” 
sets about establishing a new life – only to find themselves once again 
embroiled in violence on the streets of Paris. A heart-rending saga of three 
strangers united by circumstance and struggle, Dheepan is both a tour-de-force 
thriller and a powerful depiction of the immigrant experience. (This film is 
presented in French with English subtitles. 1 hr., 55 minutes). 
 
Dheepan shows Friday, March 3, at 7:30 p.m. and Saturday, March 4, @ 7:35 p.m. 
 
The Dark Horse (New Zealand), directed by James Napier Robertson, winner 
of a Blue Angel award for Best Director (2015), is based on the true story of 
Genesis ‘Gen’ Potini, a Maori speed-chess champion seeking redemption and a 
new purpose in life despite his struggles with bipolar disorder. A former chess 
prodigy, Gen is brilliant, and charismatic, bringing unusual, potent energy to a 
game most often played with quiet reserve. Gen volunteers to coach the ragtag 
young members of the Eastern Knights chess club, bringing hope to the 
children of the club and hopefully turning his troubled life around. (This film 
is presented in English. 2 hrs., 4 minutes). 
 
The Dark Horse shows Saturday, March 4, @ 12:30 p.m. and Sunday, March 5, @ 2:30 p.m. 
 
Lo and Behold: Reveries of the Connected World (USA), was directed by 
Werner Herzog and nominated for Best Documentary in the Nesnady and 
Schwartz Documentary Competition, and winner of the One Future Prize, 
receiving an Honorable Mention. It tells the story of a playful, yet chilling 
examination of our rapidly interconnecting, online lives. Although the Internet 
is “one of the biggest revolutions we as humans are experiencing,” there are 
also horror stories from the victims of online harassment and Internet 
addiction. This documentary also wrestles with questions regarding the 
Internet’s future. (This film is presented in English. 1 hr., 38 minutes) 
 
Lo and Behold: Reveries of the Connected World shows Saturday, March 4, at 2:45 p.m. and 
Sunday, March 5, at 7:30 p.m. 
 
Tickets for the Spring International Film Festival are $8 per film and free to full-time Marshall 
students with a valid student ID. Tickets may be purchased at the Keith-Albee Performing Arts 
Center; advance tickets are not necessary. Tickets go on sale 15 minutes prior to each film. For 
more information, call 304-696-6656. To view movie trailers and to download film schedule 
visit www.marshallartistsseries.org. 
 
The 2017 Spring International Film Festival is sponsored by Cabell Huntington Convention 
and Visitors Bureau, KEE 100, B97, WSAZ, the Herald Dispatch, Marshall University and the 
Marshall Artists Series. 
 
Festival of New Music to begin tomorrow night 
 
The Marshall University School of Music once again will bring 
new musical works to the Tri-State during the Eighth Annual 
Festival of New Music March 2-3. 
 
This year’s festival will feature works of internationally 
recognized composers and a host of guest performers, including 
cellist Craig Hultgren (left) and oboist Dr. Richard Kravchak. It 
also will feature performances by Marshall students and faculty, 
including Assistant Professor of Piano Dr. Johan Botes. 
 
The festival will kick off at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, March 2, in Smith Music Recital Hall on the 
university’s Huntington campus with a concert featuring works by Mike McFerron; Marshall 
graduate student Jarohn Grandstaff; Marshall senior Jonathan Shuff; James Harley and Frank 
Zappa. The Marshall University Percussion Ensemble also will perform. 
 
On Friday, March 3, the festival will move to Fifth Avenue Baptist Church, 1135 Fifth Ave. in 
Huntington, when the MUsic Alive Chamber Series will present a noon recital by special guest 
artist Hultgren, who will perform his own work as well as pieces composed by Marshall 
Professor of Music Mark Zanter; David Morneau; Gene Pritsker; Ann Warren and Charles 
Norman Mason. 
 
Guest performer Kravchak, a widely recognized soloist and chamber and orchestral musician, 
will round out the festival with a concert at 7:30 p.m. Friday, March 3, in Smith Music Recital 
Hall. Accompanied by Botes, Kravchak will perform works by Luigi Zaninelli; Zanter; Luciano 
Berio, Daniel Kessner and Charles Ingram. 
 
The Eighth Annual Festival of New Music is presented by the College of Arts and Media 
through the School of Music with the support of MUsic Alive. For more information about the 
festival, call 304-696-3117 or visit www.marshall.edu/cam. 
 
 
 
Marshall Women’s Studies to present ‘Body Shots’ Friday 
 
The women’s studies program will present “Body Shots X: Yas 
Queen” at 7 p.m. Friday, March 3, in the Francis-Booth Experimental 
Theatre on the university’s Huntington campus. 
 
Body Shots is a unique collaborative effort involving community 
members and Marshall students and faculty from across disciplines 
exploring themes relating to gender and the body.  This year’s 
participants are from art and design, English, history, anthropology, theatre, dance and political 
science, among others. 
 
“Yas Queen” is a phrase that conveys audacity, said Dr. Greta Rensenbrink, associate professor 
of history at Marshall.  It is “anything applause-worthy, fierce,” according to the Urban 
Dictionary.  Originally coined by LGBT+ communities of color, it has become a broader 
declaration of power and affirmation.  It is, after all, based on the image of a queen.  Body Shots 
X will explore queens and audacity in myriad forms.  From literal queen bees to figurative 
ones.  From Beyoncé to Hillary Clinton.  From Disney Princesses to the queens from the Game 
of Thrones.  There will be dance, music, speeches and theater. 
 
There will be a reception after the show.  Admission to the hour-and a-quarter-long show is free 
and open to the public. 
 
The performance is being sponsored by the College of Liberal Arts, Department of History, 
Department of Sociology and Anthropology, Sexuality Studies, Women’s Center and Women’s 
Studies. 
 
For more information, contact Rensenbrink by e-mail at rensenbrink@marshall.edu or by phone 
at 304-696-2955. 
 
 
 
Thunder on the Stage to take place Monday night 
 
The Fourth Annual Thunder on the Stage Talent Competition will 
take place at 7 p.m. Monday, March 6, in the Joan C. Edwards 
Playhouse. Students will compete to win campus recognition and 
prizes. This event is free for university staff as well as the 
community. 
 
 
 
 
 
Marshall Orchestra to present diversity-themed family concert 
 
The Marshall University Symphony Orchestra, under the direction 
of Dr. Elizabeth Reed Smith, will present its annual Family Concert 
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 7, in Marshall’s Smith Recital Hall. 
 
The Family Concert features the winner of the Young People’s 
Concert Competition, sponsored by the Huntington Women’s Club. 
This year’s winner is Charleston pianist Matthew Sivaprakasam 
(left), who will perform George Gershwin’s “Rhapsody in Blue” 
with the orchestra. A senior at George Washington High School, 
Sivaprakasam studies piano with Vicki Berneking-Cavendish and 
plays violin in the West Virginia Youth Symphony. 
 
The title of this year’s Family Concert is “A Musical Diversity.” The 
program includes a march by Anne Amalia, Princess of Prussia, written in the 1760s; a 1780 
overture by Chevalier de Saint-Georges, mixed-race son of a Frenchman and an African slave; 
the “Sobra las Olas” Waltz by Mexican composer Juventino Rosas; “Rhapsody in Blue” by the 
Jewish composer Gershwin; “Ragtime Dance” by African American Scott Joplin; and three of 
the “Saudades do Brasil” by Darius Milhaud, who spent much of his life in a wheelchair. The 
concert will open with Michael Torke’s “Tiger in the Sun,” a fanfare commissioned by the 
World Wildlife Fund in 2011 to call attention to the endangered status of tigers in the wild due to 
human encroachment on their territory, poaching and climate change. 
 
Families with children are welcome to attend. The concert will be narrated by Gabriel Gray, 
senior vocal music education major at Marshall, and will last no more than an hour. 
 
The performance is free and open to the public; donations will be accepted. 
 
Now in its 56th year, the Young People’s Concert also takes place the morning of March 7 at the 
Keith-Albee Performing Arts Center for all the fifth graders in Cabell County. The evening 
Family Concert is an expanded version of the same program. 
 
For further information, please contact the Marshall University School of Music at 304-696-
3117. 
 
 
 
 
 
Caughran recognized as February Resident of the Month 
 
Alexander T. Caughran, M.D., has been selected as the 
February Resident of the Month, announced Paulette S. 
Wehner, M,D, vice dean for graduate medical education at the 
Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine. 
 
Caughran is completing his fifth and final year of an 
orthopaedic surgery residency. 
 
“This month’s Resident of the Month was nominated by many 
faculty members who personally attested to Dr. Caughran’s 
maturity as a surgeon and as a teacher during the past five years,” Wehner said. “It is always a 
pleasure to recognize a resident who loves to teach and approaches teaching as an opportunity to 
share his knowledge and skill in a nurturing manner.” 
 
A native of Tennessee, Caughran earned his medical degree from the University of Tennessee 
where he was awarded the George E. Bradford Merit Scholarship. He completed a bachelor’s 
degree in chemistry at Furman University in Greenville, South Carolina. 
 
”We knew from the beginning that Dr. Caughran’s fund of knowledge was tremendous, but it 
has been in these last few months in his capacity as chief resident that we have truly seen his 
capability,” said Jonathon Salava, M.D., orthopaedic surgery associate residency program 
director. “We, as faculty, strive to make our residents better surgeons than even ourselves. I have 
seen Alex teach junior residents with that same goal in mind. Although every resident is excited 
for an opportunity to operate and be handed the knife, I have seen Alex ‘give up the knife’ for an 
opportunity to teach.” 
 
After completing the orthopaedic surgery residency in June, Caughran will begin a joint 
arthroplasty fellowship at the Rubin Institute at Sinai Hospital in Baltimore, Maryland. 
 
As part of his recognition as the February Resident of the Month, Caughran received items 
including a plaque and a designated parking spot. 
 
————- 
 Photo: Alexander Caughran, M.D. (right) is the February Resident of the Month. He’s pictured 
with Jonathon Salava, M.D., orthopaedic surgery associate residency program directory. 
 
 
 
 
 
New journal launched through Marshall Digital Scholar 
 
The Center for Sermon Studies and Marshall Libraries have announced that 
Sermon Studies, an open access, peer-reviewed journal running on the 
Marshall Digital Scholar platform, is now in operation. Edited by Dr. Robert 
Ellison, assistant professor of English (left), the journal publishes articles on 
preaching in all faith traditions, written from a variety of disciplinary 
perspectives. The first article, titled “Protests from the Pulpit: The Confessing 
Church and the Sermons of World War II,” can be accessed at 
http://mds.marshall.edu/sermonstudies/vol1/iss1/1/. 
 
The university community is invited to a launch party Wednesday, March 8, from 4 to 6 pm in 
the atrium of Drinko Library. Refreshments will be served. 
 
————- 
 
Photo: Dr. Robert Ellison, assistant professor of English, is the editor of the new Sermon Studies 
journal. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Marshall student receives public policy fellowship at Carnegie 
Mellon 
 
Marshall junior Sarah Nix has received a Public Policy and 
International Affairs (PPIA) Fellowship to spend 
approximately eight weeks this summer attending educational 
and developmental programs related to public policy, public 
administration and international affairs at Carnegie Mellon 
University in Pittsburgh. 
 
The fellowship program works with four other universities in 
addition to Carnegie Mellon: Princeton University; the 
University of California, Berkeley; the University of Michigan and the University of Minnesota. 
Nix’s institution, Carnegie Mellon, only accepted 20 students. Around 600 apply each year to the 
program as a whole. 
 
Nix is a double major in Japanese and international affairs, and is currently studying abroad in 
Hirakata, Japan. She is a Yeager Scholar and past recipient of the AATJ Bridging Scholarship 
and the Boren Scholarship. When not studying abroad, among other things, she is also an INTO 
conversation partner, a member of Marshall’s Japan Club, and a member of the university’s 
Amnesty International chapter. Her research is particularly focused on foreign workers’ role in 
Japan and how they are treated within the Japanese government. In addition to graduate school 
plans, Nix is also considering working for the Peace Corps. 
 
Originally from Huntington, Nix is the first Marshall student to win a PPIA Fellowship. “By 
participating in a PPIA Junior Summer Institute, I will be better equipped to handle the 
differences found in various US communities,” Nix said. “I would be working alongside a group 
of individuals with similar interests in promoting and maintaining diversity.” 
 
In addition to the coursework’s tuition, the PPIA Fellowship funds a $1,000 stipend, airfare, 
university housing with meal plan, books and course materials, a fee waiver to graduate schools 
in the PPIA Consortium and a $5,000 scholarship to a PPIA graduate school if admitted for a 
master’s degree. 
 
For more information on PPIA, please visit www.ppiaprogram.org or contact Mallory Carpenter, 
program manager for national scholarships by e-mail at Mallory.carpenter@marshall.edu, or by 
phone at 304-696-2475. 
 
 
 
The next regular issue of We Are...Marshall will be distributed March 8, 2017. Please send items 
for consideration to WAMnewsletter@marshall.edu by 5 p.m. Monday, March 6. 
 
 
 
 
 
To read the content of this newsletter online, please click on the following link: 
http://www.marshall.edu/wamnewsletter/March-1-2017. 
